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Characterisation and style. Dalziel is depicted as being rude, insensitive and blunt, whereas Pascoe is calm,
polite and well mannered. Hill's mysteries often break with storytelling tradition.
Dalziel and Pascoe - Wikipedia
Dalziel and Pascoe is a popular British television crime drama based on the novels of the same name, written
by Reginald Hill.The series was first broadcast on 16 March 1996, with Warren Clarke being cast as Dalziel
(pronounced "dee-ell") and Colin Buchanan being cast as Pascoe. The series is primarily set in the fictional
town of Wetherton in Yorkshire, and "follows the work of two detectives ...
Dalziel and Pascoe (TV series) - Wikipedia
Dalziel and Pascoe is een Britse politieserie over twee detectives in Yorkshire, die gebaseerd is op de
gelijknamige boekenreeks van Reginald Hill.De serie ging in premiÃ¨re in maart 1996 op BBC One en liep
twaalf seizoenen.
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